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Protector+ fitted only 6 Days!
“29 minutes later, its in safe
Hands”
When Mr Peter Ball from Warwick (name
changed to protect his identity) called at
1pm one October lunchtime to say that one
of his Fleet of new Transit vans had been
stolen with keys and could he activate his
SmarTrack tracker system, he had gone
one better and had no less than 2 WPCs in
his company office to help him with the
theft.
The SmarTrack control room staff then
helped them with their enquires by giving
the exact location in a barn in deepest
Warwickshire farmland.
The WPCs then got on the radio to
Warwick HQ control and sent the nearest
Police car with blue light a flashing and 29
minutes later, its in safe hands.
Now that’s got to be a Police Level One
Response.
GPS/GSM systems do work even under
the cover of a barn so sorry Mr Thieves,
another one foiled in minutes!

Congratulations Russell!
Russell and his team VVR racing came
st
1 overall in this years final round of
Lotus On Track at Spa Francachamps.
Russell’s Supercharged Lotus Exige is really
starting to prove itself in this highly competive
Championship. SmarTrack has been sponsoring
VVR since the start and enjoying TV coverage
on Sky’s ‘Motors TV’ thanks to Russ and the Team.
Russell runs an exclusive SuperCarHireClub called
LamboGenie.com
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SmarTrack would like to take this
opportunity to thank all the dealers
that voted for us in this years ‘In
Car Entertainment’ trade magazine.
MANY THANKS…DEALERS.

19 Minute Record
At 4.31am early one Sunday morning in
October a Mr Smith (name protected) was
called and woken up by our control room
calling with regard to his Lancer EVO. Our
staff had a Battery tamper warning on a
SmarTrack Alert24 and were very
concerned due the time of morning. The
vehicle then showed movement without the
ignition on position so the security staff
were getting increasingly concerned. Mr
Smith then looked out of his bedroom
window to see a pile of broken glass and no
EVO. He called the Police and got an
Incident number, our staff tracked the EVO
live until it stopped suddenly. At 4.47 Police
control said that they had the EVO in site
but sadly no thieves. The Police suspect a
back up vehicle was used so they were
probably a professional gang with this type
of High Powered Vehicle in mind. Mr Smith
was so pleased with SmarTrack and how
quick the Police response was…19mins

Mr James (name protected) of Bury called
SmarTrack SOC at 9.16pm one Thursday
evening in October to report a burglary and
guess what? The keys had gone and so
was his New Vauxhall Astra VXR. He had
the Protector+ fitted by a dealer 3 months
before, a very wise man…
The Greater Manchester Police think he
was targeted for the car because as soon
as we ‘SmarTracked it live’ to a car park a
well-known area with on-going Police
enquires.
The customer was re-united with his VXR a
few hours later and with no damage at all.

The dealer that installed the device
was sitting on our table at the ICE
awards at the Belfry Hotel that very
evening and could not believe we
got it back so quickly.
Thanks Greater Manchester Police!

MANY THANKS TO THE
POLICE AGAIN!
The Police Force is giving the security staff
at SmarTrack SOC a Level 1 Response;
they have even scrambled a Helicopter in a
recent theft of a very high-powered car!
John at SmarTrack said, “They are brilliant
to work with, so professional and committed
to catching these criminals and getting our
customers vehicles back quickly”

To find out more about SmarTrack please call us on: 0845 833 6971 or visit www.smartrack.uk.net

